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THE ROTUNDA 
VOL. XLIII Longwood College, Farmville, Va., October 28, 1964 Mo. 1 
THIS WEEK'S  EDITORS 
•Rotunda' Editor Pat Wal- 
lace attended a publications 
convention in Chicago this 
week Hid in her absence Desk 
Edit r Sandy Jamison and 
Feature Editor Maria Grant 
iie'ed as co-editors. Assist- 
Sports Editor Sharon Wil- 
h.uns and Assistant Feature 
Editm Karen Ruder lent 
much assistance. 
LC Jumps Aboard Campaign Wagon; 
Group To Attend 
Various English 
Conferences 
On October 30 five people as- 
lated with the Longwood Col- 
lege Department of English will 
nd the meeting of the Vir- 
ginia Education Association of 
Teachers of English in Richmond 
M pail presidents of the associa- 
tion. They include: Mr. James 
M. Grainger, retired professor 
of English and founder of VATE; 
Mary Clay Hiner, retired 
professor of English; Mr. Foster 
B. Gresham, associate professor 
of English and VATE executive 
secretary; Mrs. Mildred D. Da- 
\i . associate professor of Eng- 
lish; and Dr. R. C. Simonlni, 
Jr. chairman of the English De- 
partment and editor of the Vir- 
ginia English Bulletin . 
VATE was founded 50 years ago 
The program for the annual 
meeting this year will celebrate 
the anniversary. The luncheon 
meeting of the association will 
honor Mr.  Grainger. 
College   English   Association 
The College English Associa- 
tion of North Carolina and Vir- 
ginia will hold Its annual meet- 
ing at the College of William 
and Mary on October 31. Miss 
Mary P. Nichols, Dr. John Past- 
oor. Dr. Rosemary Sprague, and 
Dr. R. C. Simonlni, Jr. will rep- 
resent Longwoods Engish De- 
partment. 
Miss Nichols is a past secre- 
tary-treasurer of the association, 
and Dr. Slnionini is a past presi- 
dent. 
Goldwater Wins In Campus 
By Pat Wallace 
MOCK elections here on cam- 
pus resulted in a Goldwater 
victory. Estatic Young Repub- 
licans were rewarded for weeks 
of hard campaigning. 
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> *■? f- Sv _".   *JM V V\ \ ''"   election which  was spon- 
sored yesterday by the Nathaniel 
Macon Society was the end of 
several weeks of rallies, speech- 
es, sings, and speakers by both 
the Young Democrats and Young 
Republicans. 
Cox.  Wheeler.   South   Cunning- 
ham. Post Office. Main Cunning- 
TJ     ;      —.      j%+     '       — ham,   Ruffner,    North    Cunning- 
ham. Student, and Tabb dormi- 
tories were the scene of yester- 
day's frenzied activity. Precincts 
were set up in each of the dorms 
with voting officials from the 
■MaMaHaVH MHHH Macon Society on duty to ensure 
Tx _,    ., correct voting   procedures.   Stu- 
DeillO   Kally dent    voters    cast      their    bal- 
lots between the  hours of  12:00 
Members  of   Young   Democrats   lead   other   pro-Johnson     and 1:00. 4:00 and 6:00, and 6:30 
fans in rally behind Jarman. A few Goldwater signs appeared     and  7:30    After    tabulation    by 
in the crowd to add some competition. members   of   the   society,    the 
Longwood Education  Courses 
Offer Closed Circuit Television 
LC Newman Club 
Offers Course 
In Scripture 
Maintaining its chief purpose 
of furthering the religious edu- 
cation of all Catholic students on 
the secular campus, the Long- 
wood Newman Club is again of- 
fering a course in theology. This 
year the course is in sacn .1 
scripture. Taught by Rev. Carl 
B Reikowsky. C. PP. B . UN 
course meets each Monday night 
at 6:45 p.m. in the Y-Lounge. 
This particular course was 
chosen because of the many new 
ideas which have developed hi 
the field of Biblical research dur- 
ing the past decade. The text be- 
|B| imd Ls Searching thr Scrip- 
tures by John J. Dougherty. 
ulciit of Seaton Hall Uni- 
versity. These books were donat- 
ed to tin Newman club by st 
Theresa's parish, Farmville. 
In order to augment their 
study, the Newman Club plans to 
brinf special guest lecturers to 
the campus The first of HUM- 
IS will be Rev Shaun Mc- 
carty. M. SS. T . an instructor 
al Father Judge Mission Semi- 
nary in Monroe. Virginia. He 
will be on campus December 8. 
and will speak at a supper to be 
held  by the club that night. 
By  Barbara Garrison 
Closed Circuit television is be- 
ing offered for the first time at 
Longwood this semester The 
courses which are taught "on the 
air" are speech 101 and psy- 
chology 236 The program, call- 
ed "purely experimental" by Dr. 
Patterson, appears to have been 
accepted  by the students. 
The major advantage of tele- 
vision for a lecture course is 
that more students can be as- 
signed to a professor. This frees 
other faculty members to con- 
oentnte on the more advanced 
courses. 
The television studio is on tin- 
third floor of the Hiner Build- 
ing. Students are placed !n class- 
rooms on the second floor There 
Is a "talk-back" provision so that 
students can ask questions. Their 
questions are heard by both the 
VEA Luncheon 
Includes Talk 
On Pakistan 
Mr Harold K Magnusson, Mr. 
Earl A. Rubley. and Dr Charles 
F. Lane will attend the geogra- 
phy section of the Virginia Edu- 
cational Association luncheon 
meeting in Richmond on October 
M 
Dr Lane and Mr. Magnusson 
are past preeVlenta of the asso- 
ciation, and Mr Magnusson is 
now Editor of the two publica- 
tions put out by this soeli 
The Bulletin and  The Grogram. 
The program this year will 
consist of a talk by Gary S. 
Dunbar. formerly a professor at 
Longwood and now chairman of 
the Department of Geography at 
the University of Virginia, on 
his year in Pakistan Also, Col 
and Mrs. E. O. von Orman will 
discuss then experiment of team 
teaching in geography at George 
lOI High School In Alex- 
andria 
Instructor   and   the   students   in 
the other classrooms. 
Trouble   Spots 
According to Dr. Patterson, the 
major use of the closed circuit 
television in the future will prob- 
ably be to build-up and use a 
video-tape library. Act'on teach- 
ing situations will be filmed and 
brought back here to be used in 
teacher training courses. 
Although there seem to be no 
problems as far as students are 
concerned with the program. 
there are some technical diffi- 
culties that must be resolved. 
There are improvements that 
will be made with the equip- 
ment. One of the major prob- 
lems deals with the presentation 
of the lectures. Dr. Robert Wood- 
burn commented that action on 
the screen is most Important for 
holding the attention of the stu- 
c!i tl tor fifty minutes. To over- 
come this, the cameramen make 
frequent and unusual shots with 
the cameras. This creates the Il- 
lusion of action, although there 
is actually a minimum of motion 
on the set 
Video Tapes 
The speech department will 
continue to use television be- 
cause video tapes can be made, 
and when shown back to the stu- 
dent, she can sec herself in ac- 
tion and discover for herself 
where her faults lie. 
There are several other possi- 
bilities lor the classroom tele- 
vision. If more cables could be 
installed, classroom trleVMon 
could accommodate the overlfow 
from Jarman. Also, perhaps in 
the future, video tapes can be 
exchanged with other colleges 
which  use  classroom   television. 
\B 
(.OP Speaker 
State Chairman of the  Young  Republican-.   BlbsH   Mum 
-puki at aeaembl) reaterdaj  ftrini staiants —fa hifermetteei 
(mil ernillK    presidential    candidate    ll.irrv    OeUWStSf      lo\iwi 
Held and Kay CallleM are the VR girls. 
Election 
election results were announced 
to the students over the public 
address system. The mock elec- 
tion was coordinated by Jean- 
nette   Fallen,   a sophomore. 
The mock election was the cli- 
max of several long, hard weeks 
of campaigning by both political 
parties on  campus. 
Early In September, the Young 
Republicans brought Derwood 
Chase. Chairman of the State 
Conservatives for Goldwater. to 
the campus to speak. He was 
accompanied by the Goldwater 
Girls. Mr. Vlelra recently spoke 
on conservative and liberal 
views at a meeting that was 
open to the students. The YRs 
also had a radio spot on 
Casing the Campus which dealt 
with Goldwaters foreign affairs. 
Their most recent effort was as- 
sembly speaker Bob Stone. Mr. 
Stone is the state chairman of 
the Young Republicans and 
treasurer of the national YRs. 
He spoke on Goldwater and the 
Conservative movement and aft 
er his talk led a discussion on 
campaign techniques and elec- 
tion day. 
The Young Democrats have 
had several open meetings at 
which Dr Schlegel has present- 
ed the liberal point of view. Per- 
haps one of the most spectacular 
aspects of the campaigning was 
the Democratic rally they staged 
on Monday night. An address 
system was set up behind Jar- 
man with the major participants 
dressed in western garb. There 
was noise, singing, and rally 
speeches by representatives of 
the freshman and senior classes 
Circling through the crowd and 
gathering comments from the 
spectators brought remarks such 
as these: 
I think the rally is ef-, 
fective   As long as the students 
can demonstrate it   is   a   good 
thing   —  It    shows    they    have 
spirit." 
"We are seeing the democratic 
spirit   and   hearing  the   position i 
of the President." 
"The rally has greatly boost- 
ed the morale of the Democrats 
around campus." 
"It lia.s greatly stimulated 
public Interest " 
"I   am  glad  to see   the   girls 
interested in  something  be: 
themselves " 
"Magnificent!" 
' Well  produced." 
"A good experience In demo- 
cratic action." 
Scattered among the crowd 
were several Goldwater people 
who demonstrated throughout 
the rally. In general they felt 
that most of the people present 
at the rally were already for 
Johnson but that it was very ef- 
fective In stirring up spirit 
among the Democrats. On their 
part, they felt their presence 
showed that the conservatives 
Were not afraid to come out and 
fare the liberals. 
Both groups have carried on 
extensive door todoor campaign- 
ing throughout the dorms 
Longwood   girls really Jumped 
aboard the campaign bandwagon 
on October 20. as they welcomed 
Robert    J     Corber    lArllm 
and   J    Vaughan   Gary   <i 
mondi to the camp 
Mr. Corber, State Chairman of 
the Republican Party, and Mr 
Gary of the House of Represen- 
ted by Young 
Republicans and Democrats on 
campus who talked politics with 
the guest at lunch. Folio 
lunch.  UM M  " I   RapUD 
Uoan   and Democratic   platforms 
and dates 
to the students at an assembly. 
A reception was held after* 
for  a further    questioning    ses- 
sion 
YO . . R STUDENT GOV- 
ERNMENT ASSOCIATION IS 
INCOMPLETE   WITHOUT   U 
Don't forget the S. G. A. 
assembly for upperclassmcn 
tonlghl at 8 18 and for Fresh- 
men tomorrow at B:00 This 
will be your opportunity to 
find out more about Student 
Government, so that you can 
be a better informed member 
if the association. 
Missionary 
Visits Campus 
For Japan Talk 
Mac Huslander, who has Just 
returned from Japan, is visiting 
campuses during the academic 
year 1964-65 to talk with students 
about the relationship of the 
church to the situation in Japan 
today, especially in regard to 
the challenge it represents to the 
Student Christian Movement. 
He will be meeting students 
who are Interested in discover- 
ing the many and varied oppor- 
tunities for service with the 
Church in areas of concern 
in the United States and over- 
seas on November 4 and 5 at 
the Wesley Foundation. 
Mac was a special-term mis- 
sionary in Nagasaki for three 
years in education and youth 
work, where he has been deeply 
involved in the life of the peo- 
ple. 
He has formed lasting relation- 
ships with the people of Japan, 
and especially the closeness he 
shared with the youth there has 
given him tremendous insights 
and sensitivity towards under- 
standing the tensions and chang- 
es within Japan today, and to- 
wards understanding the culture 
and character of Japan. 
Born In Waverly. New York, 
Mac attended Wyoming Semi- 
nary in Pennsylvania. Drew Uni- 
versity, and  was   an    exchange 
MAC III si..win K 
..t  to    Howard    University. 
II.    fields were  Psychology and 
Sociology.   In college   Mac   par 
lated in  the    choir,    Student 
'il.  was   chairman   of   the 
Honor   System   Committee   and 
I idlclal  Board. 
He was also in  the Methodist 
lent Movement   and   various 
committees   of   both   the   .school 
nights of 
the  church   and  Its  mission, he 
writes: "The needs of the world 
are great and  many.  God  has 
glvei mind    and   body 
and faith  to sense these needs 
and desire to serve others .  .  . 
I believe that the power of love 
i by Christ, is the 
:gest force in the world. . ." 
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How Much Do We Know? 
cfc/e a. 6/amd a + 
Kan cfo/pLJThcoyi 2 Probably the most important election in this 
country will be held next Tuesday. November •">. This 
is for the election of the highest office in the land - 
that of the President of the United States. 
The candidate! are Barry Goldwatu and Lyndon 
Johnson. In this as far as our knowledge should 00? 
of course, our quick response la a very definite NO. 
Bui   do  we  know  much  more  than  the    candidates' 
nami 
In this time Of rapid change, it is of vital import- 
ance that  wo keep ourselves  constantly  informed  of, 
the history-making events that are occurring Mid how 
each  candidate  is  reacting to them. 
Do we know how Goldwater feels about the U. N.? 
Do we know how Johnson will handle our foreign 
policy? There are many other similar questions that 
could be asked concerning the stands of the Presi- 
dential  hopefuls. 
Now we ask ourselves just how are we going to 
keep up with current events? How are we going to 
know the facts? 
The key word to answer these questions is READ. 
Don't look just at the comic strips and the society 
page in the morning paper; peruse the first and se- 
cond pages and of course, the editorial page, It only 
takes about fifteen minutes for a newspaper session, 
and will probably be one of the most beneficial quart-! 
er hours spent during the day. 
Morning and evening papers are easily obtained! 
and if we find that we we are not financially able to| 
afford a subscription, the library provides newspapers 
that can be read free of charge. Speaking of the li- 
brary, here we are able to find papers from all over!. ™e foUowln* passage* are se- a  better suburb, often discover 
..       . i .u    i 4 •••        a       i I lections from The Feminine Mys-   that it   gets  worse. 
the .-late and the large eastern cities. By glancing at  ,ique,  by   Mrs    m\y   Friedan     -. . . Are the women who fln- 
a variety of papers, we may see an even broader view   'New York: W. W. Norton and ish college, the ones who once 
had dreams beyond housewifery, 
the ones who suffer the most? 
According to the experts, they 
are; yet one of these women 
holds a Ph.D., the other is a 
high school graduate: 
" 'My days are all busy, and 
dull. AU I ever do Is mess 
around. I get up at eight — I 
make breakfast, do the dishes, 
have lunch, clean house, laundry 
and shop. Then it's supper dish- 
es and I get to sit down a few 
minutes before the children go, 
to bed      .  . That's  all there Is 
Long History Of Clubs Shows 
Imagination On Part Of Coeds 
By  Maria  Grant 
It is rather ironic and a little 
hard to believe that the larger 
the student body at Longwood, 
the lesser the number of clubs. 
One thing is certain — the stu- 
dents "way back then" did not 
lack imagination and humor. See 
for yourself as our ficUtlous Jones 
friend (we'll call her "AGE- do 
LESS" i turns back ye olde 
clock again. It's 1898: 
Heavens! We had ever so 
many clubs started that year— 
the German Club was one of the 
first. 
There was the Sea-Side Club 
whose colors were sea-green and 
lobster red (obviously) and had 
the motto: "sink or swim, live 
or die." The yell: "Remember 
the Maine," and our favorite 
pastime was gamboling (?) 
Ye Selecte Moonshiners of Ye 
Olde Dominion had colors of 
stone blue and iron gray 'from 
the mountains near which we 
live) and our favorite drink was 
The Thing (?) I can remember 
Identity Of Women Seen 
In  'Feminine Mystique9 
of  current events and  opinions. Company,  1963. i  Your thoughts 
and   comments    are    welcome; 
Not only are we able to gain a great deal from   however,   the   Editor    urges   a 
newspapers, hut there is also much information to be'' 
found in weekly news magazines. These are available 
at student  rates  and  also  may   be  found  in  the  li- 
brary. 
a   few   of   the   officers:     Elsie | 
Pierce was   Chief   Distiller   (of 
wit); Mary Sparks — Chief Im- 
biber i of knowledge1; and Helen 
Jones — Keeper of the  Secret. 
And   each   member   had   an 
"odd"  middle   name  like  Mary 
Stewed-Up  Moffet,   Emma  "Ta- 
ter"  Greer.   Matilda,    "Mooer" 
A   rather   happy   bunch, 
think9 
Composed of 18 girls named 
Mary. Ye Garden of Marys had 
as its motto: "Mary, Mary quite 
contrary ,   . 
In 1899 the Professional Hall 
was begun. Their motto: imot- 
toes were rather a novelty for 
some time i "To varnish non- 
sense with the charms of sound." 
They had a cute little yell (quite 
morbid, but cute): 
"Had a little dog named Jack 
Put him on the railroad track. 
Long    came    a'    engine,    choo, 
choo. choo 
Cut e' little doggie right in two." 
The Mountain Club's colors 
were green, their flower the 
peach blossom. The members 
claimed as their favorite drink: 
apple jack, and the motto: 
"Study hard, sure to fall." They 
had rather interesting middle 
1
 names, also, such as "Jigger," 
j "Sin." and "Scrimp." 
"We call a spade a spade" 
was the characteristic of the 
Tuckahoe Club, which met In 
Jones' tobacco field. "Mary 
Black from Hackaback" Daniel. 
"Madge Wildfire" Goode, and 
"Sally in Our Alley" Spenser 
were some of the girls I remem- 
ber who belonged. 
Perhaps some of the later or- 
ganizations on the campus were 
Lights, Outside Lights, and 
Light! Gone Out Mrs. Qulgley 
was Chief Light then. 
Our first Glee Club was start- 
ed around 1898 - forerunner of 
the choir, Madrigals, and cho- 
rus, it was a beginning, you 
know. 
In 1900 many of our regional 
clubs came into being The Hali- 
fax Club had three officers and 
three members with a motto; 
"Eat, drink, and be merry, for 
tommorrow you flunk." (Seems 
to have been a prevalence of pes- 
simism around that time.* The> 
nad a song, too: "O dat water- 
melon! Dat's de land de people 
tell on!" 
Requirements for admission 
into "We Six": must be from 
Loudoun county. Must have in- 
telligence and ability to speak 
on all subjects. Motto: "Six of 
one, and half a dozen of the 
other." 
For the "mountain folk" there 
was the Pulaski Club whose 
members were classified as or- 
dinary, extraordinary, and hon- 
orary. And there were seven 
member! of the Tea Club which 
had the most frustrating of 
yells: 
One a zip, two a zip, 
Zlppte, Zippie. zee; 
Rah, rah zip! 
Rah,   rah  ree! 
What are we,  what are we? 
We're the T.  the T, the T. 
< Egad.) 
Would you believe that we had 
a Huyler-Lowney Club? We did. 
Our yell: H.L.C.! H.L.C.! Huy 
ler-Lowney, Rah! Rah! Re! We 
had a Chief of Commissary De 
partment.  a  Box-Opener   and  a 
How much do we know about the Presidential 
candidates - or many other important events   for that 
rather than basing one's opinion 
on these brief re-prints 
"The problem lay buried, un- 
spoken for many years in the 
minds of American women. It 
was a strange stirring, a sense 
of   dissatisfaction,   a    yearning 
that women suffered In the mid- 
matter? Let us answer "a great deal" because we keep  die   of   the   twentieth   century. 
informed by READING. 
Sandra Jamison 
Each    suburban   wife 
with it alone as she 
struggled 
made the 
beds, shopped for the groperies.  to  my   day.  It's just like  any 
On   Circus 
Although I've only seen two Circuses, I can say 
this year's was the better. All the skits were first 
place material. 
On the whole, there seemed to lie more enthus- 
iasm over the skits themselves than all of last year's 
put   together. 
I must admit that a week before CsTCejB, with the 
exception of the freahman class, the iipperclaaamen 
were hiding their spirit. The majority of the classes 
JU8< didn't seem to have the feeling of "Circus in the 
air." 
matched slipcover material, ate 
peanut butter sandwiches, chauf- 
fered for the Cub Scouts and 
Brownies, lay beside her hus- 
band at night — she was afraid 
to ask even of herself — "Is this 
all?' .   . ." 
"... It la no longer possible 
to ignore that voice, to dismiss 
the desperation of so many 
American women This is not 
what being a woman means, no 
matter what the experts say 
And women who think it will be 
solved by more money, a bigger 
house,  a second car,   moving to 
Letter To Editor 
influenced   by  the   Head  Lights Sampler.    Yes,   Huyler-Lowney'& 
of 1899, whose colors were  au- was candy. Yum. 
burn and red. Motto:   "Forever Another   group     of     regional 
we shine." Their members were clubs joined   the   list   in   1901. 
classed as Beacon Lights, Lesser 'Continued on page 6> 
that stockpile of hoo-ray and1 hoo-rah cut W\n  (\r  [„„„ 
Sophs Proud 
Of Sister Class 
I   In the crucial   moment   and  the backing was ex 
eel lent 
Tension   always   builds   up   around   this   time   tf 
year, but it hit ■?new stratosphere with the coming 
of the LM4 .;;, Circus. 
Perhaps it was because the ssooa was out. or may- Tor.ntJjfr ^^' , 
,     , •!..,., tolor nvalry has always been 
De because it wasn t. but ( liens always make.- one feel   an Important aspect of the spirit 
closer to their classmate, am! e\en prouder, if pos- of Longwood College. However, 
Sjble, of their let* class. 1 for «, was „a„ ,„ ,, , tLSmftlttJl 
,ia,t
   "'   ''• disappointments as has the class 
Sharon Williams  "' 
As freshman last year, we 
Wire immediately impressed by 
the -sincerity and eagerness to 
help (lisp hived by our sister 
class. Naturally every class 
hopes for recognition for thelr 
endeavors, but this la not pos- 
Mlile for all To the class of '67 
as to the others, this Is impor- 
tant, but we have found that thto 
is not the most Important thing 
The closeness between seniors 
and sophomores far outweighs 
any honors that could possibly 
be   given   to   the  Green     and 
Whites 
Seniors, to us it matters not 
whether you win or lose, but how 
you play the game. We are and 
will   continue  to be   very   proud 
IMMI   «   «r.»d   rl...   „..„.   .,   ,h.   PM   Off,..   .,   Kar-lll,.   Virginia     ?1   °Uf   Gree"   and   Wh,,e   "^ten. 
and,,   UM    \.t   ,.f   l«(.™???M   Hank   -     111     Kaprrarnlad  f.r   n.ll.n.l   ad.tr- ''    9Ut>    °f     (i3! 
•Wni k> ikt National Ad>»num« Imtw hM ►.. ik« NnMflk n»t«w. Judy Bateman 
IthMbjaaJ adicuriaia wwtttm hi IK, ■*■*) Jo  Ann Dayne 
The Rotunda 
i   i MII tsaan NOT ran «». MM 
Pabllahad   ,«,h   »„.   during   MM   roll,,,   „.r   „„pl  during   holiday,  and 
"'"'"'"•"   *"**   ■»   th»   .lu.l.nl.   „f   | .n«-«.Hl   C.IUar.   rarra.ill,.   TlnS.ll 
Hoi in, 
I'alil.i.    S.     W.ll.r, 
llarkara HMM Managing  Mttor 
Kay   Yttang 
Suian    Mold 
Matla    Ct.nl 
karrn   Kudrr 
Jana    Kdd, 
Knaron   » llllaaaa 
Sandt    Jimiitm 
Mar Ma   ItoffrM 
Mai,    l.vnn,   I and,i 
DtttM   Mar.hall.   Kaal.    Sl,»h 
Cat    lit... 
11.111,   Mar.liall 
Krannt     I anting 
Naac, 
Kdll.ir in ('hwf 
Tall)  UaM Hu.lntaa  Managri 
Nfwa   Kdllor 
w.i.lam   \,«,   Mtei 
haalurr    I rtlloi 
Aulatanl    r,acur,   Kdlfur 
Kporta    Kdltnr 
Aaalalanl  Sporta   I Mm 
II,.k    Kail,,, 
Copy     Mum 
Critic 
I'riologiaph. 
Circulation    Managrr 
Adt,Mltlng   Manai,, 
I aitoonl.l 
other    housewife's    day:    hum- 
drum,' 
" 'I wash the dishes, rush the 
children off to school, dash out 
■n the yard to cultivate the 
chrysanthemums, run back In to 
make a phone call about a com- 
mittee meeting, help the young- 
est child build a blockhouse, 
spend 15 minutes skimming the 
newspaper so I can be well-in- 
formed. By noon I'm ready for 
a padded cell. Very little of what 
I've done has been necessary or 
imp' rtar.t. Yet. I look upon my- 
self as one of the more relaxed 
housewives in our neighborhood. 
Most of my friends are even 
more frantic. In the past 60 
'I we've come the full circle 
and the American wife is once 
again in a squirrel cage.' 
"... the problem that has 
no name is not a matter of loss 
of femininity or too much edu 
cation o- the demands of do- 
mesticity. It is far more impor- 
tant than anyone recognizes. It 
may well be the key to our fu- 
ture as a nation and a culture. 
We can no longer ignore that 
voice within women which says: 
'I want something more than a 
husband and children and a 
home.' 
"... A subtle and almost un- 
noticed change has taken place 
In the academic culture for 
American women In the last 10 
years. Under the influence of the 
feminine mystique, some college 
presidents and professors charg- 
ed with the education of women 
l)ecome more concerned 
about their students' future ca- 
pacity for a happy married life 
than with their future use of 
trained intelligence In fact, 
some leading educators of wom- 
en concern themselves, conscien- 
tiously, with protecUng students 
from the temptation to use their 
eating students not to be cre- 
ative or critical. 
. Instead of opening new 
is and wider worlds to 
able women, educators moved in 
to teach them adjustment within 
the world of home and children. 
d   of   teaching   truths   to 
counter the popular prejudices of 
i Continued on page 6) 
f.l'ITAR  AND  MANDOLIN CUB 
Silveira  Adds   Flavor 
To   Language  Staff 
By   Diana   L'pshur and maturity  test  in  order    to 
"It is a big experience to teach'" 
know different people." said a Cuba has four big Universl- 
nev, professor In her hesitant but Use, and Dr. Silveira attended 
good English," and I shall never tne newest one. Oriental Unl- 
forget the United States because j verslty. where she received her 
Americans have tried to help! MA and PhD degrees. Th" 
us live free." I Normal   School  from  which  the 
Dr.  Maria   Silveira   is   from iwas  graduated  was  built  with 
Cuba, and she has recently join   ""' h<,ll> of the  Americans,  .she 
ed the faculty of Longwood Col- 
lege as assistant professor in 
the Foreign Language depart 
ment. 
Teaching classes in beginning, 
intermediate, and advanced 
Spanish keeps her weekdays 
"mucho full", she says, but on 
weekends Dr. Silveira puts her 
college work aside and goes to 
Hopewell, Va., to be with her 
family. She has three daughters 
— two 12-year-old twins, and one 
6-year-old. Her husband Is a 
technician for a light chemical 
iactory  in  Hopewell. 
Before coming to Longwood, 
she taught Spanish courses in 
a  Brooklyn,  NY.  high  school 
"The school system in Cuba 
differs a little from that of the 
U. S.". said Dr. Silveira. In Cu- 
ba one attends the lower grade 
levels for only eight to ten 
years, instead of our usual 
twelve. Then you BUS) pass a 
test   to   get   In   Normal  School. 
During Normal School I which 
would be comparable to our 4- 
year college system students 
do practice teaching in experi- 
mental schools just as we dB 
"But", Dr. Silveira remarked, 
"you  have to pass  an  aptitude 
said. 
Asked if she ever planned to 
return to Cuba she replied that 
she hoped only to visit the island 
occasionally on a vacation, add- 
ing that her daughters were ad- 
justing quickly to life in the 
United States and liked It here 
"muchissimo"! 
I)K.  MARIA  SII.VLIKA 
I 
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Green 'n Whites, Red 'n Whites Celebrate 'Plaid' Circus 
Juniors  Win  Circus Honors, 
Sophs  Capture Second Place 
For the second year In a row, 
the red and white class of 1966 
took first place In Circus. The 
skit "The One That Got Away' 
was led by co-chairmen Kaye 
Catron and Pat Burdette. 
Opening to an air of mystery, 
the skit centered around two 
Russians, Comrade Tonsil play- 
ed by Rusty Stephenson, and 
Comrade Chubbs, played by Pat 
Burdette. These two descended 
to the bottom of the sea to con- 
quer  Pearl City. 
Upon reaching the city, though, 
they were met by staunch op- 
position which forced them to 
observe the Pearlian way of life 
for two days Instead of "sharing 
now" as Tonsil put it. 
The Pearlian life, based on the 
tie of family bonds, eood enter- 
tainment, and democracy open- 
ed the eyes of both Russians: 
Tonsil, realizing its parallel to 
the American way of life, 
leaves; while Chubbs finally sees 
the truth and finds happiness in 
a new life. 
Led by chairman Sue Goodes. 
the sophomore class of 1967 took 
second place in Circus this year. 
Their skit was a political satire 
on President Johnson's war on 
poverty. 
The setting was a small farm 
where lives a farmer. Mr. M. I 
Needy, played by Edwina Miles, 
and his many children. Although 
he and his family are perfectly 
happy, he is considered poverty- 
stricken. The government sends 
Mr. G. 0. P. Helper, played by 
Sharon Williams, to help them 
rise above their poverty-stricken 
conditions." His help turns out 
to be a hindrance as machines 
and starched clothes turn happi- 
ness to misery. 
Order and happiness finally re- 
turn to the farm as Mr. Helper 
finds that "you can't judge pov- 
ert yby money alone, that it's 
what you do with what you have 
that  really  matters." 
Blurp! Blurp! 
The Juniors of '66 take first place in Circus with their 
story about Pearl City and it's invasion by Comrades Tonsil 
and Chubbs. Inhabitants of the city give them a rough, but 
educational time. 
"Blow It Up" 
The class of 1965 brought an air of humorous my- 
stery to the Circus stage. Their co-chairmen were Judy 
Spongier and Ann Hutchinson. 
A convention was held on the moon with representa- 
tives from all the planets present The meeting concerned 
problem was that the earth was m the way. A debate was 
held to decide the fate of earth with half in favor of blow- 
ing it up and the other half saving it. 
A decsion to comprom se was mace when a sudden 
interruption came: an astronaut from earth The earth, 
too, was building a skyway but found the moon was in 
its way. The final c'ecison—blow it up' 
War On Poverty 
Frosh Go Polynesian 
The freshman class of 1968 portrayed a marriage — 
Polynesian style. Their co-chairmen were Judy Hall and 
Bernadette Schwartz 
Woozon marriages were decided by a foot race. The 
men chased the women and the one caught would be the 
mjte. but most ot tne marriages were prearranged — 
every girl knew by whom she would be caught. 
The chief's daughter, however, was supposed to 
marry someone she did not love 
She finally eloped w.th her true love and they snuck 
into the marriage ceremony When her father discovered 
the deceit, he was at first irate, but finally realized the 
liue meaning of marriage. 
The Sophs complain le Mr. GOP Helper Ilia! they're bet- 
ter nil with what Uwj 'IIIMI out with. \v he. Desdl I super 
Dupcr  .Manure   Ncotipcr  .m> liuw ? 
I^et's Compromise 
"The road will run over and under the earth ..." Stulor 
class of '65 debates new interplanetary skyway at convention 
mi the moon After much arguing, all agree to compromise. 
Two heads are better than one any old day, true? 
Drum Dance 
Members of the VY»u/an Tribe do a dance prior to the 
rn.image ceremony The class of '68 shows that true love 
usually wins In the end—even in tin- WUO/JII way of life. 
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History Of LC Clubs 
Shows Coed Humor 
(Continued from page 2) 
Than aW« the Witches Five 
from Salem Town, the "We Six" 
oi I1MH) joined with Fauquier and 
Clarke counties and became the 
I. I C, Club, and there were 
also Our Eastern Shore Girls. 
The Cotillion Club, started w* 
back In '02 land composed of 55 
members), turned out to be one 
of the longest lasting — all the 
way up to the I ©'I. 
one of the   most original clubs 
waa the Kit Kat Club of  1903. 
Their colors: Brown (ing) . Gray 
Favorite   Flower:   Hawthorne 
Favorite occupation:   reading 
Favorite   .xclamation:   Dickens 
Favorite weapon: Calne 
Favorite sport: Teonyeton) 
A  Long   and  Short   Club   was 
in 1906. The funniest thing 
about it was the picture in the 
annual that year   It looked  like 
Faculty members dearly loved a health manual showing the ef- 
tbe Dummy Club, for they (rare   fecte of gland trouble 
honorary dummies. Motto: "Not 
quality, but quantity." The pass- 
word: "Wisdom withers when 
wi withdraw." And Students 
dearly loved the Spooners of 
1908, They never feared a lag 
in membership. Some vital < per- 
haps humorous) statistics 
Motto: "We prefer darkness 
rather than light" 
PlOWe]     tulips   "wo lipsl 
Aim in Life: To make two hearts 
beat as one 
We might have rock and roll 
today, but in 190fi we had some- 
thing better — a Mandolin and 
Guitar Club. Of course I believe 
they might have frowned upon 
the Beatles. Beastly of them 
One of the earliest area clubs 
was the one from Lynchburg— 
1907. Also In that year was the 
Kodak Club i a very professional 
looking group they were). 
If one were 'nclined, one could 
be an IMP. Some probably had 
In.   but   I 
FROM   THE    BOARD 
Members:   Most  desperate case! no problem   getting 
J. Scaggs and G. James        daresay I know nothing 
Cutest Little Spooners   - K. 
Price and E. Boyd 
etc. etc. 
Another forerunner to some of 
the more musically inclined or- 
ganizations was the Mendelssohn 
Society. A talented group. Quite. 
Not to be outdone by those 
"commoners" by the name of 
Mary, a new group with the 
query: "What line is as essen- 
tial to the Normal School as the 
straight line is to geometry?" 
Answer:   "Caroline, of course!" 
50 the Caroline Club, with eight 
members,  was   formed   in   1901 
I'm not sure what their pur- 
pose was. but we had a Rain 
Crow Club which met at Buzzard 
Roost Hall 111 and its motto 
being (naturally): "Birds of a 
feather  flock together." 
We Normal School girls must 
have gone club crazy in 1U02. 
for not less than 11 groups were 
begun, some of which were my 
very favorites The Matrimonial 
Club had a number of charac- 
teristics which were ever so 
nice 
11 Mission: to love 
2) Ambition: to wed 
I)   Occupation:    hoping   against 
hope 
4)   Prospects: everything awaits 
us  but   a   man 
51 Flower: Bachelors' buttons 
With quite a humorous flavor. 
the Jolly Jollies were formed in 
m Their greetlng:"ha! ha! ha!" 
Motto:    "Live   easy."   Fav<>. 
expression     "Greet   man.   I'm 
hungry!"    Favorite   occupation: 
bumming  imy,  that word dors; 
aroundi. 
The Non-Beepers club would 
apply quite well even today, and 
perhaps tpwwfllr tor freshman, 
Motto: "Late to bed and early 
to rise makes ;i .student un- 
baslthjr,     but    exceedingly1 
Onion:   candle   white   and    DOM 
i bleu i 
Favorite dish: owl soup 
Tune of  Hist   retiring:   when   we 
hear the Matron coming. 
iune ui  rising:  as soon as she 
has   said  "good  night." 
I 'inn   ol SSOOnd rising    when she 
has caught us 
Chlel ooupaUon   listening tor too 
Matron's footsteps 
Boms ol  the   more   notorious 
members  were  given  SB) rial   tl 
Uo>, Mich as Main Transom < 
orar, chief Chair Knocker 0 
Oread Candla Blower 
"Do others or they'll do you 
was  the    motto    nt    the    I'lieta 
Qamma Quo of IOO-J. i dont 
call  exactly  what  they  did   The 
Noisy  Nine,   mi   the  other   hand. 
did do lomi thing  Their ta 
toast: 
:■■' is good ii von ira 
And as bad as I am. 
1 urn as good as you are 
As   bad  as  I   am. 
As   far   as    I    was   eon, 
1 leel sure there would be no 
need of a Tarn '0 Shanter Club 
today 
The Republique Francalse of 
V.m was later changed to Le 
Circle Francois In 1912 
Between 11112 and 1938 there 
was an epidemic of regional 
clubs There seemed to be no 
end. A total of 25 or more 
groups sprang up from every 
corner of the state I suppose It 
made one teel rather at home 
In  a  way. 
Sprinkled in between all these 
area organizations were a few 
more Interesting clubs. For ex- 
ample. In 1912 there was the 
Saints Club, whose motto was. 
"Live while you live," a Hunt 
Club in 1913 (a rough and ready 
looking group with their guns 
and odd looking hats». and the 
Camp Fire Girls In 1914 (I'm 
not sure that they bore any re- 
lation to the Girl Scouts because 
they wore Indian squaw outfits'. 
Not to be outdone by the 
French enthusiasts. El Circulo 
Espanol was begun in 1921. 
i Along about 192.1 a Travelers 
Club was organized and in 1924 
! a Red Headed Club 'even though 
j gentlemen prefer blondes). 
Between 1926 and 1930 there 
was. In complete contrast to the 
previous years, a sharp decline 
or disappearance of all but the 
hometown clubs. It was obvious 
that most of the early clubs 
were of shoil duration. But nev- 
er fear — there were more to 
Borne still 
In the late 20's the "14 Club" 
appeared 'something to do with 
Valentine's Day presumably). 
1930 welcomed the still-present 
Granddaughters' Club, plus the 
Palette and Latin Clubs. In the 
iarly ins there was a Math 
Club, and a mast successful De- 
bate society 
Probably the oldest religious 
organization on campus is the 
BSU, begun in 1940. The others 
followed shortly at its in 
in keeping with the times, a 
War Council to guide, direct and 
coordinate the war and defense 
activities on our campus wan be- 
gun In 1941, 
The  veai    I'll brough a rash 
What? Me Goof Off? 
This is a familiar scene that may be viewed almost any 
time in South Cunningham Ree. These seniors are enjoying 
their recently acquired leisure time. Anyone want to goof off? 
Just do as the seniors do!? 
Book Discusses Women 
In Modern Day America 
'Continued  from page  2i 
the  past,  or   c:lucal   ways   of 
thinking against which prejudice the   question.   'Who  am   I?"  by 
cannot survive, educators hand- saying. Tom's wile ... ' 
ed girls a sophisticated woup of "By  chocsing   •emlnimty   over 
prescriptions and presentiment*. Painful  growth  to  full Identity, 
by never   achieving   that    hard 
What do you think about: 
a the new sign-m time for Freshmen—12:00 on Fri- 
day and Sunday nights and  12:30 on Saturday nights' 
a the revision of the marriage rule as passed by the 
Legislative Board—"If a student is married during the 
period from the opening of school until the end of the 
school year with the exception of scheduled holidays, she 
must have permission from her parents prior to the event, 
and this permission must be reported in writing to the 
Dean of Women before the marriage takes place. In a 
case of marriage during the scheduled holidays, the 
student must notify the Dean of Women within 24 hours 
upon her return to the college. In all cases in which the 
parents have not notified the Dean of Women, a letter 
will be sent home. Any student who violates this rule is 
also violating the Honor Code, as she is falsifying records 
with the intent to give untrue identification; therefore, 
she is liable to suspension." 
*o revision of the Assembly Regulations' 
adates coming to pick up  Longwood girls dressed 
.with no socks, no shoes, shirt-tails hanging out, bermudas, 
and dungarees? How does this affect our school?  How 
could we encourage our dates to dress properly' Remem- 
| ber that each girl is responsible for the behavior of her 
■guests' 
Please use the Student Government Suggestion Box 
i or inform your class representatives of your reactions to 
1
 the above Through your interest and participation we can 
better serve the student body. 
Freshmen, start think'ng now about the two girls 
that you would like to represent your class on the Legisla- 
tive Board. You will elect them some time before Novem- 
ber  15. 
The   Leg's'at've   and   Judicial   Boards   and   House 
iCouncil have been asked to remind a girl when seen sit- 
band's wife and your children's  ting in a parked car around the campus if she has for- 
mother.'  The  mystique  answers j gotten   that  this   i|  qn   infraction   of   our   rule    Students 
"must not sit in parked cars w th a date at night within 
the otv limits of Farmville." 
Dr. Wells will attend the Legislative Board meeting 
ton ght to discuss the actions of the Evaluations Com- 
rrvttee    If you are interested in their decisions, you are . A young man learns soon I DV r 
enough that he must decide who core of self that comes not from  we'CDrr,e to attend th s meetng at 7:00 p  m   in the Stu- 
he wants to be. If he does not I fantasy but from mastering re-  dent Government Room. 
decide in Junior high or high 
school or college, he must some- 
how come to grips with it by the 
time he Is 25 or 30, or he Is lost. 
The tragedy Is, no one ever looks 
young American women In the 
eye and says, 'You have to de 
cide what you want to do with 
your life, besides being your hus- 
of religious groups — Wesley 
Foundat'on, Newman Club, West- 
minster Fellowship — plus the 
Northern Neck Club and a 
USO Committee. The Canterbury 
Club came in around 1945. 
With the arrival of the 50's, 
came the Longwood Library- 
League — the Tri L. the FBLA. 
FTA. SEA and Music Educators 
National Conference. 
After that there was a great 
slacking off. until the present or- 
ganizations are all that remain 
of what was quite a long line 
of forerunners Our latest addi- 
tions have been expressive of the 
present era — Nathaniel Macon 
Society. Young Republicans and 
Young Democrats. 
As I look back I cannot help 
but feel that as our college ma- 
tured so did Its clubs. 
Oct. 
Nov 
Nov. 
Jan 
Jan 
Jan 
Feb 
fr  
ality. girls educated in this man- 
ner who accept this unreal 
choice a"e doomed to suffer ulti- 
mately that bored, diffuse feel- 
ing cf purposelessness, non-exis- 
tence, non-involvement with the 
world that can be called anomie, 
or lack of identity, or merely felt 
as the problem that has no 
name. 
"I think this is the crisis of 
women growing up — a turning 
point from immaturity which 
has been called femininity to May 
full human identity. For the first 
time in their history, women are 
becoming aware ol an Identity 
c lsls. which began many gener- 
ations ago and whioh will not 
end until they, or their daugh- 
ters, turn an unknown corner 
and make of their intellect and 
their lives the new image that 
women so desperately need." 
Schedule Of  Films  In  Jarmon: 
31—Counterfeit Traitor 
1 4—Cot On A Hot Tin Roof 
21—An American In Paris 
9—Brothers Karamazov 
16—Roman  Holiday 
30—Please Don't East The Daisies 
20—Geisha  Boy 
March   13  -Boys  Night Out 
April   17    War And  Peace 
May 8     The Country Girl 
15—Where The  Boys Are 
—Jenny McCoy 
Patronize 
Rotunda 
Advertisers 
TIIK NEW 
New   Shipment  Of 
Fancy  Bobbie  Brooks 
Blouses—Lace Trimmed, 
Long  Sleeves Made Of 
Kodel  and Cotton 
DOROTHY MAY 
See Our 
BUXTON 
Billfolds-Cigarette Cases 
Lighters 
MARTIN  THE 
JEWELER 
Halloween   Favors 
LANSCOTT 
GIFT SHOP 
Developing  &  Printing 
Black and White  Film 
8 Exposures 39c 
12  Exposures 55c 
Con  of Wilson Tennis 
Balls, Reg. $2.95 
Now  $2.25 
SOUTHSIDE SUNDRY 
Give  Books   By  Local 
Authors; 
Dr.   Rosemary  Sprague'i 
"The Jade   Pagoda" 
"Dance   For A Diomond 
Stor" 
"Fife and   Fandango" 
"Heroes  of the White 
Shield" 
"Conquerors Of Time" 
Dr.   Francis  B. Simkini' 
"The Everlasting  South" 
"History   of the South" 
"Virginia   History  & 
Government" 
WEYANOKE 
BOOK  SHOP 
(Ground   Floor Hotel 
Weyanoke) 
11:00-5:30 
Phone  EX  2-4027 
f RAGRANGE fr LfV M00I> 
Faberge 'a newest gift Idea... 
tvro travel colognes In a 
gleaming snap-apart sectional tray: 
fresh, crisp WOODHUE with 
sophisticated APHRODISIA, 
exotic TIGRESS or torchy FLAMBEAU 
Cologne Twosome the set 2.5P 
plus la» 
^ 
Jw*£ 
OWEN-SANFORD 
DRUG COMPANY 
"In Tha formrille 
Shopping Center" 
Farmville,  Vo. 
State Theatre 
Reseated  and  Redecorated 
For  Your Comfort 
and Enjoyment. 
Newly Reseated and Rede- 
corated for Your Comfort 
and Enjoyment. __^ 
WEII.  -  Till RS. 
OCT. 28  - 29 
|"THeVJSlT"| \ CINEMASCOPE* 20-"■—"■>'   m 
FRI.-SAT.—OCT. 30-31 
Marlon*?.—>David 
Brando-   . /^Niven 
Shirley Jones 
idtime Story' 
MCOLOR 
SUN.  -  MON.  - TIJES. 
NOVEMBER  1-2-3 
■sane WHS 
... and their new loves I 
WEO.-THl'RS.—NOV. 4-5 
L-: Ml PH Hit SOUS 
er 
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y vom* *oitna  S 
<&     IMI h.1.       S 
■n mm 
FRI.-SAT.—NOV   6-7 
Jk. 
Cologne Threesome 3.50 the set 
Cologne Foursome 4.50 the set 
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